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Monograph
2019 - lssuance of. l{abilitation work - Monograph - "Technical rneans
and svstems for hydrographic measuremenfs".
Atrstract: The presented rlonographic r,vork aims to systematizr: and
analyze the rvork irr the planning of hl,drographic studies. The issues in the
collectioir and processing of hydrographic data, their analysis and qualitv" the
process of compilatior-r and presentation, are discussed and analr,'zed. The
physical characterislics of- searvater. different ty"pes o1'acoustic systems, their
principle of operation, solrrces of error. and qualitl' control techniques for
hydrographic data ccrllection are discussed.

Publications
1.2018 - N,'lihaylova M., Stoyanova R." Stoykov E." Ivanov S.-"[-lse clf
drones in the field of geodesy", scientific conference with intr:rnational
participation MA"fTEH 2018. SHIJ "l3ishop Konstantin Preslavski". \iolume 2.
llart 2. 92-97 p." ISSN 1314-3921.
Abstract: A drorre. in a technological context" is an unmanned aerial
vehicle" officially knou,'n as an Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) or unmanned
aerial vehicle systems. Aircraft can be controlled remotehi or fly rvith different
degrees of autonom_v - remotely operated by a human operator, self-n-ranaged
flight plans in their embedded sy-stems rvorking in conjmction u'ith onboard
conlputers, sensors and GNSS.

l8 - Stoykov, 8.. ..Analysis of the methods {br transtbrrnirng spatial
cartesian coordinates (X, Y. Z) obtained fiom GNSS measurernen,ls. in
ellipsoidal coordinates and height (8, L. H)". Yearbook: l'echnical Scicnces.
2.

2A

Vol Vlll

E,. Shurnen, 2018. University publishing house "Bishop K.onstantin
Preslavskl" " 757-165 p. ISSN: 1311-834X.

Abstract: [:or CNSS nteasurements. the transfornlation frorn

r;patial

rectangular geocentric coordinates (X. Y. Z) to ellipsoidal geographical
coordinates (8, L, H) is more imporlant. '['here are many ditferent rvays of
solving this, rvitli the main diflicuit_v heing finding the ellipsoiclal latitude B. In
literature this problem is solved b,v iterations" but there is also a possible closed
solution.

-

Stoykovn 8.. ,,'Iechnology of satellite measurements w'hen
creating a GPS netrvork", Yearbook: fechnical Sciences. Vol VIII E, Shulnen.
2018: Universit-'" publishing house "Bishop Konstantin Preslavski". 153-156 p.
ISSN: l31l-834X
r\bstract: The ar*ticle describes the technoiog-v of'satellite measurencnts in
creating a GPS netlvork fbr the needs of geodesv. GPS nleasurerments are
significantll, different from classical surveying because thev are time
independent and there is no need for direct visibility between points. Elecause of
these difl'erences" GPS rneasurements require otlrer methods of plarrning.

3.2018

execution and processing.

4.2018 - Stoykov, E., .,Anal_vsis

and ev'aluation of nreasurement[ accurac,v
u'ith dual -frequenc-v GNSS receiver 'i'rirnble It4 in the RTK (R.eal J'ime
Kinematics) mode", Yearbook: -l'ecirnical Sciences. Vol VIII E. Shumen, 2018:
University publishing house "Bishop Konstantin Preslavski". I 47-152, p. ISSN:
l3l I -834X.

Abstract: The report examines GNSS lneasurements o1'points fiorn the
Nationai Geodetic Netrvork in the regiorr o1' Shumen. lnvestigation of the
dependence ancl accuracl" o1' the results depending on the RTK (real-time)
illeasurernent time. A comparative analy'sis of the results is carried out.

-

Stoykov, E., .,Arralvsis and evaluation of GNSS nrethods in
geodes,v". YearLrook: l'echnical Sciences. Vol VIII E. Shumen, 2018: l-lni1'srt1,O

5.2018

publishing house "Bishop Konstantin Preslavski", 130- I 33 p" lSShl: 13 I I -834X.
i\bstract: The article analyzes and assesses the CiNSS methods used in
geodesy. GNSS measurerxents shall be made at geodetic points that" rneet a1l
geueral recluirements for site selection. stabilizatior-r and benchmarking" visibility
to other points and local objects arising from applicable regulatorv documents.
6. 2018 - Sto.vkov, 8., ."Analysis of geodetic netrvorks". 'learbook:
'fechnical Sciences. Vol Vill E.
Shumen, 2018: Universit,v pubiishring house
"Bishop Konstantin Preslavski". 126-129 p. ISSNI. 1311-834X.

rtbsfract: l"he ar-ticle atralvzes geodetic netr,vorks when creating a rvorking
geodetic neturork, surveying and tracing objects. ln order to determirLe the
coordinates of a certain number of points in a given coordinate systern. it is
necessar-y to pertonn measurements of quantities b-v rvhich the coorr1inates of
the points can be calculated.

-

Stoykov, 8., ,,Analysis of' the evolution of global rravigation
satellite systems", Yearbook: 'Iechnical Sciences. Vol Vlll E. Shumen, 2018:
l-iniversitl, pr"rblishing house "Bishop Konstantin Preslavski", ll9-125 p. ISSN:

7.2418

l3 I 1-834X.

Atrstract: The article anah'zes the development

of glohal

rraviilaticln

satellite si,stems. 'l'he widespread use o{'GNSS is an indisputable far:t and the
need fbr them. and their multilateral application is increasing. While the"v were
initiallr, used pnmarily frrr military purposes, now the possibility of their u:;e and
effectiveness in civilian lif'e has already been proven in ever,vday practice. This
is a basic prerequisite for their development and improvement for civilian
purposes.

- Stoykov, li.,

"Methodology for measurellent when r:realing a
r.vorking geodesic basis bf usirrg GNSS in RTK mode", MATTIII'{ 2018:
Collection o1' scientitic papers. Volume 2. Part 2. Shumen: [Jniversitl'
Publishing i-{ouse "Bishop Konstantin Preslavski", 75-80 p. ISSN.13lrl--7921
Abstract: l'he repofi examines a rnethodology' fbr measuring points in the
creatiotr of a working geodetic base by using GNSS in RTK mode, C)ne of the
tnain advantages of Rl-K measurements is the ability to accurnulate a large
amount of data over a relativell,' short period o1'tirne, rvhich allows drrect
determination of the coordinates of points in the planned and altitude positions.

8.2018

9.2418 - Stoykov, E., "Establishrnent of stochastic links in comparis;on of
geodetic measurements perfbrmed by classical and GNSS rlethods",
MATTECH 2018. Scientific papers collection. Volume 2. Paft 2. Shumer-r:
Universit.v Publishing House "Bishop Konstantin Preslavski", 81-84 p. riSSN:
l3 14-392 r

Abstract: The report examines the reiationship betrveen tlie different
coordinates and height rneasurements of measured geodetic points using the
c.lassic and GNSS method. ln order to establish the stochastic relatiorrships
betu'een different comparisons of coordinates and the heights of mearsured
points b1'the ciassical and GNSS methods. it is necessary to addresl; tllo

essential questiurs: what is the strength of the relationship md what is the, fbnn
of the relationship.

-

Stoykov, 8., "Statistical analysis in comparison of'ge'rdetic
measurements carried out by classical and GNSS methods", MATTEF{ 2018:
Collection of scientiflc papers. Volume 2. Pafi 2. Shumen. Llniversity'
10.2018

Publislring F{ouse "Bishop Konstantin Preslavski". 68-74 p. ISSN. 1314-3921
Abstratt: The stud,v aims to determine the efflciency of GNSS in RTK
mode in detennining coordinates and elevations of ground points and to perfbrm
a statistical anall,sis of the results obtailed b-V comparing the classicail ald
GNSS methods"

ll.2tll7 -

Mihaylov Pl., Stovanov 8., Stoykov Fl." "Filrning of Shumen
fbrtress rvith unmanned aerial veiricle and Ortorektificirane - assessment of the
accuracl," sp. "Geocies,v, Canography, Zerneustrojdtvo", lssue 5-612A17, ltlrAR
[,VII. 9-13 p . ISSN 0324-1610
Abstract: Photo-shooting rvith an urunanned aerial vehicle (LJAV). get a

hierarchical digital - 3D model, digital terain model (DTM) and
orthophotoplan, on which to perfonn highly accurate measurements; and
analyzes. I'he purpose of the study is to determine the deviations tretween the
control pornts rneasured lvith GNSS in RTK mode and their place on the model.
12.2016 - Andreev A.. Mihaylov Pl.. Stoykov E.. "Comparative analvsis
ot- the results obtained fiom altitude measwements b-v different methods",
scientific conference with international participation MATTECH 2016. SI-[U
"Bishop Konstantin Preslavski", Tomz. 129-134 p.. ISSN 13l4-3921"
Abstract: Nor,r'ada\,s. the introduction cf a modem elevation system is an
important moment lbr the development of national geodetic reference s,vsterns.
'Ihe study aims to determine the efTectiveness of CNSS RTK mode in
determining the altitude and the accuracv of the results when cornparing
classical and GNSS rr-rethods.

13.2015 - K1'urkchieva D., Mihaylov Pl.. Vladev D.. Vasileva D., Borisov
8.. Stoykov 8., Ivanor; S.. l{ristov FIr., K.vurkchiev P.. "[{annan Ka_va: Natural
phenomenon-Sanctuary". i\aticlnal Scientific Confbrence "lnterdisciplinary
Stud"v of Megaliites""l3 November 2015. Shumen, 199-214 p.. ISBI'l 978-619201-066-9
Abstract: l'he Harman Ka,va Rock Complex is an interesting natural rock
phenomenon with the eroticism and silence of its fiozen reddish volcanic rocks.

'fhe place rvas probably quitc attractive
to the aflcient people, rvith the fac't that
these rocks are easily susceptible to cultivation. T'hus. they created a unique
complex rvhose dating and purpose remains a tly,stery.
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